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is in the Champagne dtotrict t 
Ing a regimen! of engineer».

VSZZ&“At our rooms in 'he Palais do Lou- 
vre we have our headquarter* There 
we gather our supplies and they are 
sent to Calais, from which point we 

"You see,” said tfce Viscountess, "it|make Mr distributions We now are 
a no wonder that I am interested in sending aa average of 4,000 packages 
:he war, is it?" per month to tile Belgian front. Soon

Soon after her husband’s capture afler we started ve christent 1 our 
the Viscountess, with Mme. van Saa- work the Appui 
pen and Mise Qlaenzer, went to Calais, j1 Escapes From German Shells

LeseepV i

...4 Story of a > Days 
- Brilliant Work of The Donets - Battering Down 
& of Turks’ Defenses a Remarkable Feat

CIETY WOMEN 
OF MERCY TO

; Without Water ' ,•Applying Belgian HoepitaleAS ANG 
SOLDIERS OF KING ALBERT

: I :

)

IS PtAYHtS beige.’ ":■ j cheerful as we can make it, an£ have
a chance to mix with their fellow taking a small amount of hospital sup-
workers. The studios where our can piles. Their offering vas swallowed | k wa8 during the second German 
teens have been opened are well beat- up in the needs of the moment, and upon the Ypres region that the
ed, well lighted and comtortable. One they decided to get at the work in a. vUcountese 8nd her companions bad 
will seat from eighty to 100 persons, businesslike way. ;l narrow escape. Their attention had
This is a floor in the house of Mr. and Having made a round of the hospi- been turned from he soldiers, who 
Mrs. Maurice Neumont, who have been talg they fOUnd out the greatest needs were in better condition at tfcis tim«. 
most generous to us. . 0f the Belgian hospitals and interest to the civilians in the war zone. The

•Recently the French government ed iD Paris They then went children in particular were their char
has given rooma in the PalaJs du back to the front wUh a créât amount gt8. Ip the vicinlt> o’ Ypres the chU- 
I»uvre, with fourteen windows over ^ 8Uppites and ware sent to the vlcin dren were dying so fast only cwenty 
looking the Tuuleriee This ie our lty ^ ypreB Here they remained per cent, of those born survived, 
headquarters. We have opened In con- throughout the first Germant drive on With a consignment of two thousan 
nection with the Appuis des Artistes panders. keeping a steady stream ui bottles of milk in a train of five cars, 
an employment bureau, which hais hospital and clothing supplies coming the Viscountess and her companion 
proved quite successful. Through tt (rom Paris. »e,lt 10 Popcrhanmiy TTiey ar-
we have been able to supply workers „We became known as the Three rived there Just as the Belgians « 
whea a demand has come to us," - M„Bketeers- because we were always tonedI out The the

The Viscountess has brought vrith to^.r and In the thick of things, preaching whUs over Ihe■ H 1 
her on this her sixth v,yage to Ant- raM „he. -And because we showed shells ^
erica huge boxes of toys and decora .j:.at we were In earnest in the matter ties were burie 
Hons for nurseries. These were exe-, the French and Belgian authorities could not confiscate them, 
cuted by French, Polish, Serbian, Rue- 
sl&n and Belgian artists in Paris, and 
_witl be shown here for the purpose of 
getting orders. The exhibition may be 
combined with that of outer French 
toy* already on display or it may be 
given alone.

"They wanted us to take orders for 
the Christmas trade,” she added, “nut 
it is almost impossible to find artisans 
who can do the work, so we will try to 
be ready for the Raster trade. Any 
orders taken now can eaisly be filled 
for that time.

m Society of Appnl des Ar
tiste» have served 200. 
000 meals in Canteens - 
Women high in social life 
cook and prepare the food

I HALF-BREED OIRL
irtunity and even safs- 
tekford la superb. Al- 
icleriaadon l« entirely 
« the seml-Indtan maid

“Right Turn."I I
I (London “DaUy Exprès.")

Bombay, Oct. 23.
! Allons and thrilling account of the 
l fighting in Mesopotamia and the battle 

for Kut-BH-Amara. about which very 
little has hitherto been known. Is pub- 
llehed In the “Tlmee of India," which 
s&ya that by the morning of Septem
ber » the whole of the Turkteh army 
under their commander-in-chief, Nur.
ud-Dln, was In full retreat, the road 
to Kel-el-Amara was open, and the 
Basra Vilayet, the greater proportion 

1 of Lower Mesopotamia, was in the 
I hands of the British.

The concentration of a force large 
enough to deal with 10,000 Turkish 

I regulars with thirty-five gune and an 
unknown number of Arab auxiliaries 

| oocupleld considerable time, and It 
waa not until September 26 that the 

L British found 
r enough to take the offensive. The 
! concentration took place about six 

miles from the Turkish position, and 
about sixteen miles below Kut-el- 
Amar*. The Turks had taken up 
position on both banka astride the 
river with the Intention of preventing 
the British forces from reaching Kut- 
el-Amara.

Arab vessel which stands like a dead 
tree above the tinMtieee plain. A 
bridge of boats had been constructed 
at the place of concentration, and this 

important factor in 
General Townsend’s plan» tor attack. 
Broadly, this plan was to make a dem
onstration against the enemy’s right, 
to give Mm the impression that this 
Sank was to be the object of the main 
attack, and then, by mesara of the 
bridge, to crone to the left bank of uie 
river with majority of hie force and 
attack the Turkish left.

The troofra under General De lamed n 
, remutned on the right bank, while a 

small force of one battalion and some 
guns and cavalry crossed to the left. 
General Fry’s brigade embarked in 
the boats and prepared to go forward 
with the troops a* they advanced, and 
the ships of the Royal Navy led. The 
bridge of boats waa dismantled on the 
morning of the 26th and shortly after 
dawn the advance was begun.

General Fry’s brigade In ships mov- 
a ed up the river for three miles and 

disembarked on ti\6 left bank.
Dawn on the 27th found the whole 

of the force In position. An immedt- 
■ ate start waa made, and In a short 

time the whole of the line was engag- 
re. The 

k de-

about half-past live, and
the light was beginning to tail. Hardly 
Had the change of direction been car 
r.ed out when the British column re, 
all zed that they were marchtmg paral
lel to a large force of the enemy e In
fantry and guns at a distance of about 
a mile. There was no time for prepar
ation or orders tor attack, nor indeed 
was there soy need tor them. An or-

turned and advanced on the enemy, gium is related y of Mr

of a disused sunken waterewt and they Frederick Coudert, end
quickly slipped into this. The mm. Mry also an Am-
opened a rapid fire ««Must the Turk- « m e AM^anc t„ d0 thelr
ish artillery at a mwe of 2,U00 yards, J alleviating suffering on the
and. alter a short, duel. Mdeoced them ™ —
■o completely tbattherewa. toundto ^“teese 
be hardly a man alive when the 104-th a
Wellesley’s Mlles reached them. her minMr one

From under the shelter of their ,et young woman had been un-
watercut the Turks poured a murder- ^ thg flre of œrman shells in the 
ous fire on the advancing Infantry, and (hlck ^ the artlUery duels about 
It Is hardly too much to say that It the y Bhe waB attired in a suit of
fight had been better no infantry could o 4rmb material, over which she 
have ever crossed the level ground. w«re M ollve drab overcoat trimmed 
Though suffering heavy loeees, the wUh gr>y Iur under her short skirt 
British pushed straight otn, only paun ped her tan boots, with a glimpse 
ing to return the fire before they of a cloth puttee, -end upon her head 
dosed with the enemy. Bhe were a Jaunty,cap. also of olive

vAt 200 y arte the order was given to drab 
fix bayonets, and as the whole Mne gbe )B vice president of the Appui 
surged forward to the final assault the. dM Artistes, an organization started 
Turku broke from their shelter an,! I goon after the war begun by herself 
fled. But the British were not allow and thréc other women—Mme. Algl 
ed to profit by thetr victory, for dark- van Saanen. who is tile president: 
ness had already fallen. The troops MlB, Edith Yandell and Miss M. Hoff 

marched and fought tor twenty- 
four hours. The dire necessity for 
reaching waiter had been recognized, 
but instead they had been fated to 
fight an action still more severe than 
the first against fresh enemy. For 
this was the force, seven regiments se.. 
with guns, with which Nur-ud-Din was 
reinforcing his hard-pressed left.

* astonishing. “Little
around the favorite 

adatit opportunity for 
trâtlon Of those quail- • 
ly famous. 0
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Ocean Line*
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de Ranoougne told her 
matter of fact way. From 

never would Imagine

\
Formidable Defence.r ed by the enemy’s long range fire 

British troops on the right ban 
veloped heavy artillery and infantry 
fire, driving In the advanced Turkish 

in the hope that their right

The defences constructed by the 
Turks stretched tor about six miles 
on eltfcrside of the river. An old 
__ cdBEil bed branches off at right troo
angles to the right hank of the river wouJd be reinforced and their left 
sud It. srtlflclal bank, twenty feet wmkened.
high were the only outstanding tea- General Fry meanwhile pushed on 
tore In the whole monotonous land- under heevy artillery flre and sue 
scape. The Turks made full use of ceeded ln getUng within two thousand 
this, for, while their trenches and yardg of section of defence Id his 
works lay some hundreds of yards In frQnt by three in the afternoon. By 
front, the banks of the canal shelter- n(X)n on the 27th the bridge of boats 
ed their reserves and were used as wag |n posltion a short distance above 
supports tor high watch towers from where Hie troops had disembarked 
which the British development could from the boats, and the force on the 
clearly he seen: The passage of the right bftnk Wtts ordered to withdraw 
river was protected by sunken dhows Blowly towards the bridge, leaving on- 
and barges interlaced with wire, white ly a sman force on the side of the 
the approach from down stream was river The leading troops on the right 
commanded by guns cleverly conceal- bank reached the bridgehead Just as 
ed In chambers dug in the river banks dugk wa8 falling, and the crossing, 
as well as fire trenches. On the left wkich occupied the first half of the 
bank the defence line was divided in- n4ghti WB8 begun, 
to two sections by a marsh two miles Moving all night, the force was in 
broad. a position for attack by dawn two

the river and the marsh miies to the right of General Fry. As 
goon as light appeared General Dela- 
mtttn deployed his force for attack.
The greater part were directed to a 
flank attack on the enemy’s extreme 
left, while the remainder advanced to 
a frontal attack against the left por
tion of the section of defence between 
the two marshes. General Fry at the 
same time developed all his strength 
in the hope of being able to dose with 
the Turks ln front of him.

Of General Delamatn’s force the 
flank attack soon found that, owing to 
the èxtent of the marsh, the roule 
which they would have to take was 
much more circuitous than had been 
expected.

The position was critical as the ene
my in the whole section were greatly
superior ln numbers to the small force . . _
left in front of them, and their heavy at daVrn, and a torch was embarked 
flre had already begun to tell on the as soon as possible for the pursuit, 
troops. Nothing hut bold and resolute Wounded lay ln all directions over the 
action could have met the situation, wide battlefield, and in Mesopotamia 
and General Delamain was prompt in It Is not possible to abandon them to 
seizing his opportunity. Half of the the tender mercies of the Arabs. This 
Dorsets, the 117th Mahrattas, and the was especially the case with General 
22nd Company of Sappers and Miners Delamaln’s force, 
were ordered to take the trenches.
All available artillery concentrated on 
a small portion of the position in front 
and the infantry worked their way 
slowlÿ forward. •

ITU Asks Clothes for Artists.dry
“The real reason for my coming to 

America Is to let you know exactly 
what has been done with the money 
the Americans have given so generous
ly to our organization^ 1 think ihej 
would like to near how their money 
is being expended. So that is why 1 
am here. I can assure them that ev
ery cent has been made to count foil 
value, and I know they will be pleased 
with the results from the commercial 
standpoint as well as the human."

The Viscountess is interested ee 
pedal ly in Che nursery decoration*, 
which she says are unusually fine and 
surely will appeal to American pa
rents. They have been done toy prom
inent artists. She expects to travel 
in the United States for two months, 
going to Cincinnati and Chicago. On 
December 14 she will tell about the 
work of the Appuis de* Artistes at an 
entertainment to be given at the Prin
cess Theatre.

The Viscountess has been in close 
. They touch with the war since the very be- 

they fill ginning, when her husband, a maréch
al des logis in the French cavalry, rode 
with Me squadron to Lille to be sacri
ficed in a gallant attempt to stay the 
German advance to the sea. This was 
In the early days of October, 1914. 
Three squadrons of cavalry and a ter
ritorial division opposed the advance 
of the Germans. The cavalry were ail 
killed or captured in their effort, and 
the name of Vicomte de Ranoougne ap
peared on the lists of prisoners ot 

Me. Etienne Buoau-Varlla, the

fight-

POUR IT ON PORRIDGEVAR.

XZOU can’t imagine how delicious a dish of Oat- 
I meal Porridge becomes when it is sweetened with “ tnmm

DE 1 PHI..-.AT. Brand" Corn Syrup. ,
"Up to the present^lme we have pre

pared and served 200,000 meals In our 
canteens,’’ the Viscountess said. “We 
have ln all ten canteens ln Paris, tour 
ln Montmarte and six on Montparnae- 

Each Is directed by some well 
known artist, either a man or a woman 
and thither come sculptors, painters, 
architects, engravers and decorators.

“Sometimes women of prominence 
In Paris society and art circles do the 
actual cooking and preparing ot the 

One of the canteens on Mont-

Beeüty
Comedy

tej Baked Apples—use it for Candy-Making. A

i^l ask you* ewocEK-m a. s. so a 20 lb. rme. Æ 
I THE CANADA STABCH CO. LIMITED #

Makers of the Famous Edwardsburg Brands,
Works- Cardinal—Brantford—Fort William.

Head Office

“his Cake 
Was

Dough”
On the Ground.

Human effort could do no more. Al
though It was expected that if possible 
the Turke would slip away at night, 
there was no means of communicating 
with headquarters, tor the Turkish po
sition still lay between General Dela
main and General Fry’s forces. The 
exhausted troops slept on the ground 
on which they had fought.

The Turks evacuated the whole po
sition during the night, leaving many 

and much ammunition. Their

s#food.
marte Is under the personal direction 
of the wife of a well known artist. 
She gets up at four or live o’clock In 
the morning and, accompanied hy a 
fellow artist, goes to 
take along a pushcart, 
with vegetables and fruits, And then 
push It all the way back.

Between
two miles of trenches; then the 1were

merah, end then two and a half more 
miles of trenches.The extreme left 
was protected hy another marsh about 
the same etxe as the first one.

Nnr-nd-Dln took toll advantage ot 
these natural features to strengthen 
his fortifications, tor fortifications 
they were end not mere trenches 
thrown up to hold qn enemy. They 
had been constructed with the Inten
tion ef permanent occupation to hold 

« the Tigris line against the strongest
tosslble force, and had already been 

Wj H fikupled for three months.

TONIGHT
8.20

wt$T‘t
ft mguns

line of retreat was along both banks 
of the river, and a terrible scene oc
curred at the bridge of boats, where 
each body of troops feeling that they 
would be safer on the other side of 
the river, tried to cross at the same 
'time. It was not until morning that 
the panic-stricken crowds passed 
through Kut-el-Amara on their way to
wards Bagdad.

The Royal Naval ships pressed on

Aided by French Government.

“The noon meal costs five cents, and 
nothing to the wives and children of 
soldiers. For this sum we give bouillon, 
with vegetables, fish and potatoes, cab 
bage In cream, cheese and a little wine, 
besides plenty of bread. And every
body Is welcome to a second helping. 
There Is'no limit to the quantity of 
food the men, women and children

LS IN A NEW SHOW
ie Races’* k

gram — All NeAr Songs, 
Comedy Numbers tfj

Underground Life..
ghts .. 
■tintes

10c., Me., 30c. 
------ 10c., Me.

war.
Viscountess’ brother, also la a prisoner 
of war, having been captured at the 

. , ___ , first French aerial raid over Ludwigs-
teens which “<X.y j J&SttïZfSïZ

economize byeating very little and I woman’s father, wh^ls one of the 
alone In their studios they gather at1 greatest engineers Prance ha» pro- aione in umr =iuu » 1 duced who was a co-worker with

Examining the iposfitlom after the 
fight, one could only wonder how hu
man invention or human effort toad 
been able to slaughter troops conceal
ed In such perfect .protection. In front 
the ground was heavlnly mined, be- 

' hind a bMnd ditch thickly sown, wtith 
bairbed wire, and behind this the tire 
trenches, most .oarefiuUCÿ concealed 
■were quite invisible at a few yards. A 
network of communication trenches 
ten feet deep nan to the rear, crossing 
each other in every direction. Villages, 
of underground houses and coffee 
ehops showed how the Turks had man
aged to exist in the blazing months 
during which they had occupied the 
position.

The gun emplacements were -built 
of brick and mortar, rare enough ln 
this country of mud and send, and 
alternative position® tor batteries were 
protected with broad deep communl- 
cation trenches. The whole country 
for twelve mile® broad and a mile 
back was a vast network of under
ground .paths, representing an enor 
judK amount of work begun when the 
Turkish forces on the Tigris had re
treated after their defeats at Kurna 
end Amara. All this was quite invis
ible from the front, end as the concen
tration drew to completion the Royal 
Flying Corps performed signal service 
in reporting on the enemy’s position, 
and afforded information which could 
hardly have been gained by' other 
means, and certainly not without a 
heavy expenditure of fighting force.

27
eat. Tale -- stout — lagerA Me

rkins Players Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

for SALE BY WWEato SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHEREil THAN EVER’ Icanteens, where everything is as LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the Vocal option districts
order from this brewery whatever they i II SpktfiM Usfhigg HsMty Bill

OUSE”
SOW MORNING

Îrequire  ̂foi" personal or family use. Write to

JOHN LABATT, Looted, London. Canada

I

5itWith The Bayonet
The remainder of the Dorsets were 

sent forward to strengthen the line, 
and, as the Turkish fire slackened tor 
a moment, the Infantry rushed for
ward and captured the first line of 
trenches at the point of the bayonet.

Here their work was by no means 
finished, for a devastating fire swept 
them from the rest of this section of 
the defence, which waa still ln the 
hands of the enemy. A wheel to the 
left Ini the maze of trenches brought 
them face to face with very strong 
bodies of Turks, and after a gallant 
attempt to force their way forward 
they were compelled to await the 
leading troops of the flanking force 
which were now coming round the 
marsh. Coming in on the right they 
swept the whole of the Turkish de
fences between the two marshes from 
left to right, only completing their 
task at two o’clock ln the afternoon!

At last the position was cleared and 
the units reformed to continue the 
advance. The force had been march
ing and fighting since the previous 
morning, and had no water since the 
previous evening. They had Just car
ried out a forced march of five hours 
round the marsh, and fought a severe 

_ .IA. . . action, and a scorching wind withnrT IT FIHxT—NflT I 1\I dense clouds of dust had swept the oil II rind I llul Lily I deîert during the whole day. They 
When a cold grips your system it is were falling for want of water, but by 

convincing proof that your condition is marchlng round the back of the ene 
weakened—remember that. It is risky my’s position between the river and 
indeed to simply trust your strength to the marsh. General Delamain hoped 
♦hrow it off because neglected colds to reach the river at on® of its bends 
have"brought more serious sickness -«tore he was called upon to engage
thaler onc-hing whUe^ ~ co|um„ ^ced.
enrnjMStiiartics endstimulatmgsyrup ud at about live o’clock In the after- 
arc Sien depressing and dangerous. nQ(m hld reached a point behind the 

Thq one best treatment for any cold TurU„h position about a mile and a 
—the one so often relied on whenothers haIt trom the river. Here they sud- 
fail, is the powerful blood-nourishment denly came under a very violent ar- 
in Scott’s Emulsion, which feeds the tuiery flre from- the further bank of 
very sources of bodily strength to sup- (he river, and General Delamain, rea- 
press the present cold and generate Using that they could not
^^Get'scatt’s firs! noUaltlandTn’siet mined to stuck the Turkish poeitlon 

Cet Scott s first, nm last ana r ^ ^ ^ „d chsnglng the dine-
on the gendme—-always ftee trom m COluinn, marched eUalght

PTT- M me treat*-

t
Provenu Breaking, 

illver spoon planed ln the fine 
dish will keep It from brooking 
you went to pour e hot dessert

PERSONALFART'ES m SCOTT ACT ^mnscY8UPPL.EOTEFORTREeT1
it

When Heating Water, 
you turn your dtshpan over the 
e, you will eeve much time In 
ng weter, e thing to 
, using gee.

bring the children to I'olpoinl 
Elec’ric Irons

3,5, 6 b.

$3 50 each

mTOYLANDLet

IA Useful Tip. 
iu sen make use of leaky hot we- 
icttlea. Filled with hot send or 
they may he used In the cere end 
ment of patlenu. Keep the hot 
ifiated and closed when not in use.

New Use for Rice 
:e heated end placed In a salt 
er will absorbe the moisture and 
ent that sticky condition of the 

which every housekeeper de
li. Half e teaspoonful Is enogh 
shaker of me average else.

Early Tomatoes
tomato plants are cut heck in the 
then are stored In send over win 
being kept moist and cool but 

1 from frost they will produce 
; several weeks earlier than seed. 
1, the following spring.

84 KING STREET.

-Yule-Tide Gifts for young and old.
MAZDA .LAMPS, 10 to 60 watt 30c each 

In dozen lotsThe Toy King’s RealmBOOKS

Blocks, and the Celebrated "Meccino 
Steel Construction Toy are well to the 
fore Baby Dolls, Crying Dolls. Speaks 

Dolls. Sleeping Dolls. Teddy Bear, 
and many other toy creations.

Our Kiddles* Picture and Story Book 
Collection Is the largest and finest we 
have ever shown.

Tree Trimmings of every descrip
tion. including the latest and most 
popular novelties.

form another of our feature lines, our 
fine display embraces all the NEW
EST FICTION WORKS, Including 
“Laddie,” toy Porter, The Shepherd of 
the Hills, Their Yesterdays, The 
Money Moon, toy Geoffrey Farnol, etc. 
These are nicely bound and are good 
values at 60 cents each.

Bridge of Boats.
The river is 250 yards broad and 

about twelve feet below the level ot 
the plain at this time of the year. It 
winds in every direction and the only 
clue to R® course Is the mast of some

HIRAM WEB3 & SONPHONES:
M .579-11 
K. 1595-11

91 Germain Street

n
ANNUALS PrintingChums, Boys’ Own. Girls’ Own 

Scout, Prise, also standard Authors 
and Poets, Bibles, Testaments, Pray
er Books, Hymnars.

LEATHER GOODS: Purses. Card 
Cases, Wallets. Shopping Bags. Toilet 
Bets, Music Rolls, Writing Sets, etc.

Shaving Sets, Manicure Cases, Toi
let Sets.
Store Open Till 10 O’clock Eseh Night

Christmas Cards ~ Calendars
From the leading maker» the world 
over, the fange varying from simple, 
dainty design* to the most elaborate 
and artistic productions.

During Holiday Season,

We have facilities equal to any printing office » 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

work.
Job . noting of all kinds promptly attended ta. 

‘Phone toaay Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John. N. ti.

1

84 King SIDouglas McArthur
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